South America Explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...
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In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Fly from London to Havana. Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski

Day 33 - Mascarillas visit (Ecuadorian black community) & Conrayaru Cloud Forest
La Habana

Day 2 - City Walk: Daily life in Old Havana. Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La
Habana

Hike. Hacienda Zuleta

Day 34 - Quito. Casa Gangotena Hotel
Day 35 - Explore Quito & Chocolate workshop & tasting. Casa Gangotena Hotel

Day 3 - Cycling, Rumba & Cocktails. Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La Habana

Day 36 - Flight to Galapagos & Visit to Charles Darwin Station. M/Y Sea Star Journey

Day 4 - Discover Trinidad. Iberostar Trinidad

Day 37 - White-Tipped Reef Shark Canal & Sierra Negra. M/Y Sea Star Journey

Day 5 - Deep-sea fishing. Iberostar Trinidad

Day 38 - Isabela Island: Punta Moreno & Elizabeth Bay. M/Y Sea Star Journey

Day 6 - Trek to Guanayara in Topes de Collantes. Iberostar Trinidad

Day 39 - Fernandina Island & Tagus Cove. M/Y Sea Star Journey

Day 7 - Fly to Colombia. BOG Hotel

Day 40 - Santiago Island: Espumilla Beach & Puerto Egas. M/Y Sea Star Journey

Day 8 - Explore Bogota. BOG Hotel

Day 41 - Fly to Lima. Villa Barranco

Day 9 - Fly to Santa Marta. Reserva One Love Palomino

Day 42 - Culinary experience & Barranco neighborhood. Villa Barranco

Day 10 - River Tubing. Reserva One Love Palomino

Day 43 - Visit Lima. Villa Barranco

Day 11 - Land transfer to Casa Galavanta. Casa Galavanta

Day 44 - Fly to Rio. Janeiro Hotel

Day 12 - Enjoy Casa Galavanta. Casa Galavanta

Day 45 - Explore Rio. Janeiro Hotel

Day 13 - Drive back to Cartagena. Casa San Agustin

Day 46 - Rio Carnival. Janeiro Hotel
Day 47 - Sugarloaf Mountain. Janeiro Hotel
Day 48 - South to Paraty. Pousada Literaria

Day 14 - Castillo de San Felipe, Cartagena & Cacao tasting. Casa San
Agustin

Day 15 - Speedboat trip & Island Hopping. Casa San Agustin
Day 16 - Barrio Getsemaní. Casa San Agustin
Day 17 - Medellin. Patio Del Mundo
Day 18 - City of Botero & Urban regeneration. Patio Del Mundo
Day 19 - Transfer to Barichara. Casa Del Presidente
Day 20 - Guane colonial town. Casa Del Presidente
Day 21 - Onwards to Villa de Leyva. Casa Terra
Day 22 - History & Architecture cycling. Casa Terra
Day 23 - Visit Zipaquirá town & Salt Cathedral. Onwards to Bogota. The Artisan
DC Hotel
Day 24 - To Ecuador. Hacienda San Agustin De Callo
Day 25 - Horse riding & trekking. Hacienda San Agustin De Callo
Day 26 - Volcano cycling. Hacienda San Agustin De Callo
Day 27 - To the Amazon. Sacha Lodge
Days 28-30 - Amazon Explorations. Sacha Lodge

Day 31 - Fly back to Quito and onward to Otavalo. Hacienda Zuleta
Day 32 - Otavalo Market, Cuicocha loop & Iluman village. Hacienda Zuleta

Days 49-51 - Relax in Paraty. Pousada Literaria
Day 52 - Fly to Iguacu Falls. Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 53 - Argentinian Side of the Falls. Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 54 - At leisure. Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 55 - Fly to Salta. Finca Valentina
Day 56 - At leisure. Finca Valentina
Day 57 - Salta - Quebrada de las Conchas - Cafayate. Grace Cafayate Hotel
Day 58 - Cafayate - Quebrada de las Flechas - Molinos - Wine tasting. Hacienda De

Molinos Hotel
Day 59 - Molinos - Cachi - Los Cardones - Cuesta del Obispo - Biking El Maray - Salta.
Finca Valentina
Day 60 - Salta - Tilcara - Caravana de Llamas - Purmamarca. El Manantial Del Silencio
Day 61 - Purmamarca - Salinas Grandes - Susques - San Pedro de Atacama. Tierra
Atacama Hotel & Spa
Days 62-64 - Explore the Atacama Desert. Tierra Atacama Hotel & Spa
Day 65 - To Santiago. The Singular Santiago
Day 66 - Santiago. The Singular Santiago
Day 67 - Fly to NYC

Flights
Date

Airline & Flight Number

From

Departs

To

Arrives

Class

Virgin Atlantic
VS63
SA AVIANCA
AV255
AVIANCA
AV9786
AVIANCA
AV9761
EasyFly
VE9084
AVIANCA
AV8389
TAME
EQ211

London Gatwick

09:10

Havana

14:45

Business

Havana

14:35

Bogota

18:00

Business

Bogota

10:21

Santa Marta

11:52

Economy

Cartagena

09:50

Medellin

11:04

Economy

Medellin

11:50

Bucamaranga

12:50

Economy

Bogota

09:43

Quito

11:26

Business

Quito

11:00

Coca

11:40

n/a

TAME
EQ212

Coca

12:20

Quito

13:00

n/a

AVIANCA
AV1632

Quito

06:45

Baltra (Galapagos)

09:19

Economy

AVIANCA
AV1631
AVIANCA
AV7390

San Cristobal Island

13:20

Guayaquil

16:10

Business

Guayaquil

18:25

Lima

20:20

Business

AVIANCA
AV921
LATAM
LA4568

Lima

21:30

Rio de Janeiro

Business

Rio de Janeiro

13:40

Foz do Iguaçu

04:40
(22 Feb)
15:50

Aerolineas Argentinas
AR1735

Iguazu Falls

15:00

Buenos Aires

16:55

Premium
Economy

Aerolineas Argentinas
AR2808

Buenos Aires

17:50

Salta

20:05

Premium
Economy

LATAM
LA355

Calama

12:48

Santiago

14:51

Economy

LATAM
LA532

Santiago

23:05

New York City

08:25
(16Mar)

Premium
Business

Economy

Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly from London to Havana
Fly directly from London Gatwick to Havana. Land in Havana where you will be
welcomed after customs by a laterallife representative who will transfer you on
a vintage car to the Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski, your home for the next 3
nights.
Upon leaving the aircraft you will be met by a VIP lounge attendant immediately
outside the passenger boarding bridge holding a sign with your name on it. The
attendant will fast-track you past the queues at passport control and escort you
to the VIP lounge where you can enjoy a drink whilst your luggage is collected for
you. Once your luggage has been collected the lounge attendant will escort you
through customs and out into the arrivals hall where our airport representative
will show you to your transfer

Dinner recommendation: Restaurant El del Frente (To be paid locally)
Please note: If you do not see anyone holding a sign please make yourself known
to any officials after you exit the passenger boarding bridge and let them know
you have requested the VIP arrival service. Alternatively follow the signs to passport control, on occasion the VIP lounge attendant waits in this area.
Jose Marti International Airport is very basic and has a limited infra-structure
which has not been expanded in line with the increase in tourism and you may
occasionally experience delays. The VIP arrival service does not guarantee your
suitcases will be collected any faster, however, you will avoid having to wait in
hot and often crowded luggage areas.
Accommodation: Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La Habana, Deluxe Standard
Meals: In-flight meals
Day 2 - City walk: Daily life in Old Havana
Since 1982 the key streets and plazas of old Havana have slowly been returned to
their former glory and the area declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Stunning
baroque churches, Spanish colonial structures and neoclassical buildings line the
narrow streets and charming squares, the historical treasures that remain after
more than 400 years of colonial rule between 1492 to 1902.

Visit the Cuban Revolution photographer Roberto Salas Born in New York City in
1940; Roberto is the son of renowned Cuban photographer Osvaldo Salas who
won recognition for his portraits of sports legends Mickey Mantle and Joe DiMaggio. In 1959, it was Roberto who caught the eye of Fidel Castro and, along with
his father, began serving as photographer to the Cuban government newspaper
Revolución, building a solid reputation for himself. For nearly 50 years, he worked
as a freelance photographer in Cuba with privileged access to the country´s revolutionary leader and documenting the complex history of this nation through his
camera lens. Today you´ll have the opportunity to meet Roberto at his private
studio and review his private collection of extraordinary images which are also for
sale.
Lunch at Restaurant "La Guarida" (To be paid locally). Widely acclaimed to be the
best paladar in Cuba, La Guarida was the backdrop to the film Strawberries and
Chocolate which won an Oscar in 1994. Anyone who is anyone will dine here on a
visit to Havana and it was Madonnaʼs venue of choice to celebrate her 58 birthday
with family and friends.
After lunch, enjoy a drive around the city in your vintage car and a specialized
guide, visiting some of the city's most popular districts including Centro Havana,
Vedado, Miramar and Siboney. You'll see some of the capital's most important
landmarks such as the Capitolio, Prado avenue, the Plaza de la Revolucion and
the famous Malecon, - 8kms of sea promenade that defines the northern coast of
the capital and is the city's most popular spot for socialising. Cruise along famous
5ta Avenida in Miramar and the wealthy suburb of Siboney and discover how the
very wealthy lived before the Revolution in the stunning mansions that can be
found in these exclusive areas. Once the homes of landowners, the majority of
these impressive houses are now run as embassies and government offices, although some are still owned by families who decided to stay behind and support
the Revolution.

Dinner recommendation: Restaurant 5 Sentidos (To be paid locally)
After dinner, we recommend enjoying a night of Jazz at La Zorra y el Cuervo
(Suggestion - To be paid locally). La Zorry y el Cuervo is undoubtedly Havana´s
most famous Jazz Club where the entrance to the basement area where the
shows take place is via a red telephone booth! This is one of the key venues during the annual International Jazz Festival and you´ll find that any national and
international jazz musician worth their salt will have played there at some point.
Doors open nightly at 10pm and it is advised to get there early in order to get a
good table as the venue is small and fills up quickly. Shows start nearing midnight.

Accommodation: Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La Habana, Deluxe Standard
Meals: Breakfast
Day 3 - Cycling, Rumba & Cocktails
Begin the day at 9 am (flexible pick-up time) with a 4-hour e-bike cycle visiting
some of the cultural and historical highlights of Havana which celebrates its 500year anniversary this month. Your bike ride this morning starts in the residential
and commercial district of Vedado where you´ll meet your guide for a quick bike
fitting and some general information on road safety before heading for the busy,
narrow streets of Centro Habana, a residential belt linking Vedado to old Havana.
Arriving in the old town, you´ll cycle past some of the capital´s most iconic buildings that are found here including the modest home and birthplace of Jose Marti,
Cuba´s national hero who became the symbol of Cuba´s bid for independence
against Spain in the 19th century.
After a late lunch at Restaurant Mas Habana (To be paid locally) you have the
afteroon at your leisure to explore Havana further with your guide at disposal or
enjoy the rooftop pool at the hotel.
At 6 pm make your very own Cuban cocktails. Cuba has a long-standing, worldwide reputation for its traditional rum-based cocktails, and for good reason, since
some of the world´s finest rums are produced here. Given that the island is home
to many mouth-watering tropical fruits it´s not really surprising that some of the
most famous cocktails in the world were created here, most notably the Daiquiri,
the Mojito and the Cuba Libre. Today you´ll meet your cocktail expert at a private
restaurant to have a go at making a Cuban cocktail or two, learn about their origins and the history of cocktail making to understand where it all began.

Dinner recommendation: Restaurant El Cocinero (To be paid locally)
After dinner partake in a classically Cuban experience: a private cigar and rum
tasting with a professional sommelier. The tradition of Cuban tobacco growing is
even older than the 500 years Havana is celebrating this year and is undoubtedly
one of the things that has put Cuba on the map when it comes to producing
world-class cigars, along with another of its long-standing traditions of producing
some of the finest rums.
We recommend ending the evening with some music at Fabrica del Arte

(Suggestion - To be paid locally).

Accommodation: Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La Habana, Deluxe Standard
Meals: Breakfast
Day 4 - Discover Trinidad
Today you will be transferred from Havana to Trinidad at 9 am. Approximate direct/non-stop driving distance and time: 365 km / 4 hours.
After having lunch at Restaurant San Jose (Suggestion - To be paid locally), discover charming Trinidad with a specialised local guide This walking tour gives you
an introduction to the city of Trinidad, declared a UNESCO World Heritage site in
1988. A local expert guide will take you back in time as you visit the architectural
highlights of this charming town with its pastel coloured houses, quaint cobbled
streets and stunning views of the Sierra Escambray mountains and the Caribbean
sea. Delve into the fascinating history of sugar barons and slave plantations and
discover how the city has developed since then in the years leading up the Cuban
Revolution and beyond.
Trinidad is a city immersed in culture and music and the historic old town has
much to offer in the way of live music and entertainment. Together with your fulltime guide, you´ll take a walk around the small city centre after dinner to discover the best local bars and music venues in town and gain an insiders view as to
how locals enjoy a typical night in Trinidad. You´ll visit some of Trinidad´s most
popular venues including Casa del Trova and Casa de la Musica, a great open air
venue where live music is played and salsa is danced under the starts. Your guide
will advise you of any particular concerts or events you may like to go that evening
Accommodation: Iberostar Trinidad, Standard Room with Terrace
Meals: Breakfast
Day 5 - Deep-sea fishing
Enjoy a morning of troll fishing (whilst the boat is in motion) around the area of
Las Mulatas and Cayo Macho, both of which have insular marine platforms, principally for Marlin and Castero fish using heavy fishing gear and fresh bait. The boat
is manned by an experienced crew and an open bar offering local beverages is
included.
Enjoy the afternoon at your leisure before dinner at Paladar Sol y Son
(Suggestion - To be paid locally). In this Restaurant you can taste excellent dishes, but be patient, their kitchen is ecological (charcoal). All meals are prepared at

the time you order them and include customer view. For a pleasant stay we suggest you the bar options while listening to traditional Trinitarian live music.
Continue your evening of live music after dinner at Trinidad´s Casa de la Trova
(Reserved - To be paid locally).
Accommodation: Iberostar Trinidad, Standard Room with Terrace
Meals: Breakfast
Day 6 - Trek to Guanayara in Topes de Collantes
This morning you´ll head out of Trinidad with your local guide in a car or SUV
and drive for approximately 15 minutes until you reach the entrance of Topes de
Collantes national park. From the park entrance, you´ll walk for around 25
minutes to reach the area of the park known as Guanayara from where the trek
officially starts. This trail is approximately 3kms long with the chance to swim in a
natural pool and stunning waterfall at the halfway point, before heading back to
the start.
The afternoon is at your leisure and we recommend you spend some relaxing
time on the beach at Playa Ancon.
Dinner is recommended at Restaurant La Redacción (Suggestion - To be paid locally), to be followed by music and dancing at Casa de la Musica in Trinidad
(Suggestion - To be paid locally).
Accommodation: Iberostar Trinidad, Standard Room with Terrace
Meals: Breakfast
Day 7 - Fly to Colombia
Set off at 7 am for the drive to Havana International airport in time for your direct
flight to Bogota. The drive from Trinidad is approximately 4.5 hours long.
Welcome to Colombia! On arrival, you will be welcomed by a laterallife representative and transferred to your hotel in the Zona G district. Approximate transfer time is 1 hour.
Vibrant and diverse Bogotá is the country’s capital and commercial back bone; a
mix of old and new, trendy and traditional, stately and charming. Home to a dazzling array of museums, churches, colonial mansions and stately buildings, Bogo-

tá strikes a fine balance between its historical past and its movement into the
future. Located at an elevation of 2,650m on a mountain rimmed plateau high in
the Cordillera Oriental of the Andes, the city was founded on 6th August 1538 by
the Spanish conquistador Gonzalo Jiménez de Quesada. The new city became the
vice-regal capital of New Granada in 1717. It was captured by Simón Bolívar in
1819 and was the capital of the independent nation of Great Colombia (which
included modern day Colombia, Ecuador, Panama and Venezuela). It became the
capital of New Granada (later renamed Colombia) in 1830 when Great Colombia
was dissolved.
The city initially grew slowly because Bogotanos (Cachacos) wished to preserve
their old culture. They cherished their churches, convents, homes (built in the
ornate Spanish colonial style) and the National University, founded in 1573. They
also prided themselves on speaking the purest Spanish in the New World. The
city however expanded rapidly after 1940 as large numbers of rural Colombians
migrated here in search of greater economic opportunities. Bogotá is now Colombia's largest financial, political and cultural centre. The National University of Colombia and many others located here make Bogotá the nation's chief educational
centre. For many people, this is the gateway city into Colombia and a fine start
point for your Colombian adventure.
Accommodation: BOG Hotel, Business Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 8 - Explore Bogota
After some rest and breakfast, your guide will meet you at 8 am to begin your
exploration of Bogota. Today starts with a drive to bustling Paloquemao Market for a true picture of local life in Bogota. The fresh fruit displays and flower
market make for a wonderfully colourful start to the tour. Please note: Arrive
early when the market action is in full swing! Have breakfast but leave a little
room to taste the fruits, juices and treats at the market. It is recommended to
leave any valuables at the hotel.
Afterwards, return to central Bogota to see the bustling narrow streets of the
Candelaria. La Candelaria is Bogota’s heart and soul, from its humble beginnings
this is the oldest part of the city and the Plaza Bolivar (Main Square) is the focal
point of this historic part of the city. Surrounding the square are several important Colonial and Republican style buildings including the Palace of Justice and
Colombian Congress. The Plaza is also home to the Mayor’s office and the Primary Cathedral of Bogota that dominates an entire corner. Standing proud in the
plazas centre is a statue of Simon Bolivar (Founder of Colombian independence)
the first public monument to be erected in the city.

As you walk the streets of La Candelaria away from the main square, your guide
will not only explain the history of Bogota but also the intricacies of current Colombian culture and daily life. You will also visit the famous Botero Museum which
houses one of Latin America's most important international art collections. You
should have time along the way to head to one of Bogota’s famous bakeries for a
snack and quick refreshment.

Recommended coffee stop in La Candelaria: Juan Valdez coffee shop in the Gabriel Garcia Marquez cultural centre.
There will be time for a quick lunch in a local restaurant (not included) before
exploring the Botero Museum.

At the Museo Botero the restaurant is a good place to have lunch after wandering
around the museum.
In the evening you could eat in the “Zona G”, the gastronomic zone, where the
Artisan is situated. If you like oriental food try Osaki in the Artisan hotel. Alternatively, you could take a taxi to the “Zona T”, the busy area where there are
many restaurants to choose from along with shops and bars. If you fancy Italian,
try Di Lucca near the Four Seasons.

Tip: If you use the taxis make sure you use the card that is tucked in the seat
pocket to work out your fare. A good idea is to take a picture of the card on your
phone. The figure on the meter display relates to a code for the fare to be paid.
Accommodation: BOG Hotel, Business Suite
Meals: Breakfast

Day 9 - Fly to Santa Marta
Today you will be transferred back to the airport at 8:20 am in time for
your direct flight to Santa Marta where you will be welcomed by a laterallife representative at the arrivals. The Host will provide an introduction to the region, review the itinerary, and answer any questions or concerns you may have.
Approximate transfer time is 1 hour 30 minutes.
Check-in at One Love. Note that this hotel is surrounded by river and jungle in a
natural setting, where there are many beautiful birds, trees, and flowers but also
insects and spiders. Please let the staff know if you come across a bug in your
room and they will gladly help you.

Enjoy the remainder of the day at your leisure.
Accommodation: Reserva One Love Palomino, Single Bungalow
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 10 - River Tubing
At 9 am, set out from One Love alongside a local guide and hike for 1 hour, enjoying the lush vegetation found on the way. Continue with a tubing expedition
down the Palomino river for around 1 hour. Accompanied by a local guide and
surrounded by nature, leisurely float back down to the hotel.

Please note: Tubing time depends on the height of the river. Please wear comfortable walking shoes, your bathing suits and clothes suitable for getting a little
wet!
Accommodation: Reserva One Love Palomino, Single Bungalow
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 11 - Land transfer to Casa Galavanta
Meet your driver at the hotel lobby at 10:30 am for your 2.5 hour transfer to the
Sierra Nevada.

Please note: Between Minca and the lodge, the transfer includes 45 minutes (15
km) of off-roading in a traditional 4x4 SUV, the vehicle adequate for the mountainous terrain in the Sierra Nevada.
Arrive at the lodge and settle in. Sit back and enjoy a cocktail on your private terrace with an amazing view over the cloud forest while the sun is setting down.
The house sits at 1,500 masl, between dense rainforest and coffee fields, with a
perfect view of the ocean. This ecosystem is particularly unique because of the
cloud forest formations that shelter an incredible biodiversity of flora and fauna.
The phone signal is particularly poor here, but in replacement, the area thrives
with wildlife and there are many nature walks and trails you can take to see it.
The hotel also offers coffee experiences, yoga classes and a helicopter ride
through the forest (not included & to be confirmed in advance).
Accommodation: Casa Galavanta, Exclusive use
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 12 - Enjoy Casa Galavanta
Nature walks are led by the Casa Galavanta’s Host, a knowledgeable nature enthusiast who provides fascinating explanations about the local flora and fauna.
These are short and leisurely walks that don’t require much physical endurance.
If you wish to take part in more physical activity, you can choose from short 1-3
hours treks to more demanding 6-8 hour treks to visit spectacular waterfalls. At
Casa Galavanta, trekking poles and water bottles are provided, and the chef will
prepare snacks and a picnic lunch to enjoy along the way.
At 5 pm, join the lodge’s chef as he prepares local delicacies, and shares his
cooking tips and secrets. He will propose a few options, and together you can
design the class’ menu. Perfect your grilling skills, learn to prepare local dishes or
experiment with new ingredients such as local exotic fruits.
Accommodation: Casa Galavanta, Exclusive use
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 13 - Drive back to Cartagena
At 9 am, transfer 4/5 hours to Cartagena.
Founded in 1533 by Pedro de Heredia, Cartagena was formerly the Caribbean
gateway port used by the Spanish. Cartagena eventually won its Independence in
1821; a full 3 years after Bogota had been liberated. This passionate and vibrant
city with some of the best preserved colonial architecture in all of South America
exudes character; mix in African rhythms and indigenous influences with the
Spanish colonial splendour and Cartagena is truly an incredible destination.
At 17:30, after you have settled into your hotel, your local host will guide you to
the rooftop restaurant lounge of Movich Hotel, where you will find one of the
most spectacular views of Cartagena and enjoy a cocktail. Then, visit Plaza de la
Paz where local dance groups showcase the Caribbean’s diverse rhythms and
dances.
Accommodation: Casa San Agustin, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 14 - Castillo de San Felipe, Cartagena & Cacao tasting
At 9 am today take a private transfer to Castillo de San Felipe fortress accompanied by a local history expert to explore dark tunnels and lookout points as he

recounts captivating stories and explains military strategy tactics used to defend
Cartagena from pirates and invaders. Conclude the session walking along the
winding streets of Cartagena’s historic centre, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,
while listening to fascinating stories behind the iconic plazas, cathedrals, and colonial mansions. Please note: Don't forget your comfortable shoes, hat and sun-

screen!

Later this afternoon at 4 pm, enjoy a tasting session in which an expert will show
you some of the most exotic fruits found in the Caribbean and Andean regions.
You will also sample top quality chocolate made using the best Colombian cacao
beans with three different percentages.
Accommodation: Casa San Agustin, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 15 - Speedboat trip & Island Hopping
Meet your driver and local host at 10 am at the hotel for a private transfer to Cartagena’s dock where your boat will be waiting (shared boat). Depart towards Blue
Apple Beach House, the ultimate beach home-away-from-home just 15 minutes
from Cartagena nestled on the southern side of Tierra Bomba Island. Enjoy a
cocktail and a little bit of music with the in-house DJ dancing alongside the pool.
Today we also recommend Island Hopping in the Rosario Islands (not included).
Accommodation: Casa San Agustin, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 16 - Barrio Getsemaní
At 3 pm today head to the vibrant barrio of Getsemaní. Still part of the walled
city, this area has been less influenced by urban development, meaning the local
way of life & traditions still remain preserved.
The burgeoning barrio, just outside the walls of Cartagena's historic Old City, was
formerly a haven of prostitution and drugs. But the once-seedy neighbourhood is
now the most invigorating and authentic, up-and-coming area in town.
Getsemani shares the Old Walled City of Cartagena's bright Caribbean colours,
narrow streets, and friendly locals. The blocks are lined with beautiful graffiti by a
slew of artists, cats soaking in windowsill sunshine, and friendly domino and
chess games.

Dinner suggestion: in lively Gethsemani find Basilica, an Italian restaurant set in
small plaza away from the lively main Trinidad plaza by the church. A lovely setting, good food and friendly service.
Accommodation: Casa San Agustin, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 17 - Medellin
Today at 8:30 am you will be collected from your hotel for a private transfer to
the airport in time for your direct flight to Medellin. Approximate transfer time is
15 minutes.
Forget everything you have heard about Medellin; it was the headquarters of one
of the country’s most notorious drug cartels but what the international media forgot to report was the city’s remarkable turnaround. Medellin is the second largest
city in Colombia and one of the most important in business, politics and entertainment. Its growth has been impressive over the past ten years and the advance in
the security situation has been such that Medellin is now regarded as one of the
safest cities in South America. Medellin is the home town of Fernando Botero,
probably Colombia’s most recognised artist to date. His oversized depictions of
Colombian life, people and world issues are exhibited throughout the country,
most notably in the Botero Museum in Bogota and Medellin's own Museo de Antioquia and his sculptures in the neighbouring Parque Berrio. Medellin is vibrant,
contemporary and well worth a visit for its selection of fine restaurants, bars and
if nothing else its people. The Paisas (people from this region) are well known for
their sense of pride and appearance and to sit at a coffee shop or bar and watch
the people of Medellin walk by can easily take up a few hours.
In the evening, go exploring with your local Host to explore the trendy neighbourhood surrounding the hotel, peek into quirky cafés, sample local treats and experience how locals truly enjoy Medellin.
Make sure you try Crepes and Waffles, a chain with a number of restaurants in
Medellin and throughout Colombia. The food is really good!
Accommodation: Patio Del Mundo, Bali Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 18 - Botero & Urban regeneration
Meet your english-speaking host at 9 am and drive to the Museum of Antioquia,
which houses a large collection of works by Medellin native Fernando Botero.

Considered “the most Colombian of Colombian artists”, his acclaimed signature
Boterismo style is internationally recognised and is housed at some of the most
high profile locations across the world.
This afternoon take part in a social development tour of Medellin. This will give
you the opportunity to explore this vibrant community and witness the miraculous transformation of one of the region's most troubled neighbourhoods known
as “barrios” in Colombia. The Comuna 13 Barrio was considered one of the most
violent communities in Medellin's history. The visit has been developed to showcase the miraculous transformation of Comuna 13 through innovative and aggressive social and urban planning by the local government and private investors. The
success of Comuna 13’s ambitious makeover can serve as an inspiration and
model for troubled and neglected communities around the world.
Medellin has undergone a major positive transformation in the past 10 years, one
of the main pillars of which is urban architecture. The construction of parks, pedestrian zones, museums, transport systems, libraries, schools and public spaces
has not only improved the city’s public areas but has also had a strong positive
influence on its social dynamics. The walk will take place in the working-class
neighbourhood of San Javier, famous for its open-air electric escalators, which
were built in 2011 to replace the 350 stairs leading to the top of a steep hill and
thus to improve the local resident’s mobility. Your guide will take you around the
neighbourhood and give you some special insight into some of the social initiatives that are taking place in the area. After visiting the San Javier library park,
ride on the electric escalators and enjoy a beautiful view of the city from the top
of the hill.
Try Lucia restaurant at the cool Charlee hotel and afterwards visit the rooftop bar
for fabulous views over the city.

Accommodation: Patio Del Mundo, Bali Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 19 - Transfer to Barichara
This morning (time to be confirmed by your guide), you will be picked up for your
flight from Medellin to Bucaramanga. Upon arrival you will be driven approximately 3 hours to Barichara for your 2-night stay.
Perched high above the Río Suárez some 20km northwest of San Gil, Barichara
looks like the film set of a Spanish colonial town. Its cobbled streets and white-

washed, red-tiled buildings look as pristine as they might have been some 250
years ago when they were built so it's no wonder that many Spanish-language
films are shot here. The town was declared a national monument in 1978.

For lunch we recommend trying Filomena Restaurant while for dinner, try Restaurant Don Juan for some relaxed local dining.
At 5 pm, after settling in, explore the picturesque streets of Barichara as your
expert guide recounts the curious and fascinating stories of this traditional Colombian town. Furthermore, meet fascinating locals along the way who have lived in
this beautiful town since birth.
Accommodation: Casa Del Presidente, Exclusive use
Meals: Breakfast
Day 20 - Guane colonial town
At 8 am today, take a nice trek (2 hours) to this ancient colonial town, that has
been perfectly preserved over time. Learn about the very interesting history of
this path. Indigenous stories, colonisation and German influence in the region,
modern history and our days are part of this very interesting hike. Once in
Guane, visit the little town and try some of the local specialties (Pepitoria, Hormigas Culonas, etc). Option to return in the traditional tuk-tuks to the hotel
(included).

Difficulty: Easy to intermediate, mixed terrain.
Enjoy your afternoon at leisure.
Accommodation: Casa Del Presidente, Exclusive use
Meals: Breakfast
Day 21 - Onwards to Villa de Leyva
Today at 10 am you will be collected from your hotel and transferred privately to
colonial Villa de Leyva. Villa de Leyva is located some 150km north of Bogota,
about 3.5 hours by car, passing through stunning savannah landscapes.
With its myriad of winding cobbled streets, lined on either side by orange roofed
white washed houses, and surrounded by mountains, the village is a charming
place to while away a little time. With scarcely a modern building in site and

boasting one of the largest cobbled-stoned squares in South America, this village
where time stands still, is a great place to see a snapshot of historical Colombia.
You could have dinner at Tierra Buena based just off the square. Tina Alarcón is a
famous Colombian chef.
Accommodation: Casa Terra, Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 22 - History & Architecture cycling
At 9 am you will be driven through the Big Dino Route, where your local expert
will provide historical context and fascinating stories behind the Fossil Museum,
Monastery Ecce Homo, Muisca Observatory and Casa de Terracotta. Please note:

Don’t forget your comfortable shoes, hat and sunscreen!

For lunch, try Cameleon for excellent hearty Italian food with great views over
the main square.
For dinner, Mercado Municipal, just behind the main square, is recommended, or
El Rincón Gourmet, also just off the main square.
Accommodation: Casa Terra, Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 23 - Visit Zipaquirá town & Salt Cathedral. Onwards to Bogota
Today at 8:30 am you will be transferred back to Bogota visiting Zipaquirá town
& Salt Cathedral en route. Set off on a scenic drive out of Bogota to Zipaquira to
visit the underground Salt Cathedral. For some this is a religious monument, others a celebration of engineering or maybe even an artistic masterpiece. Travelling
through countryside once occupied by the native Muisca Indians, Zipaquira is
most famous for its Cathedral carved underground in a still functioning salt mine.
The subtle lighting pronounces the fourteen Stations of the Cross as you descend
in to the mine, each station sculpted by a different artist. At the deepest point of
the cathedral, 180m below the earth’s surface, you encounter the nave and the
north and south aisles dominated by the 16m high central cross. The illumination
and execution of the work is a tribute to modern techniques and years of work
from the miners and artists. Your guide will explain the cathedrals construction
and how it and the mine still function in harmony.
Overnight in Bogota as you have an early flight tomorrow.

Accommodation: The Artisan DC Hotel, Metropolitan Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 24 - To Ecuador
At 6 am you will be transferred to the airport for your early flight to Quito. Upon
arrival you will be welcomed and driven to the Cotopaxi region (approx. 2 hours)
and spend the rest of the day at your leisure.
Accommodation: Hacienda San Agustin De Callo, Standard Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 25 - Horse riding & trekking
Spend the afternoon on a leisurely horseback ride to take in the magnificent
scenery. Your guide will give a brief riding lesson before you start out on the
horses. Wearing the typical dress of the chagra (Ecuadorian cowboys), ride out
across the slopes of the extinct volcano, Rumiñahui. A local chagra from the area
will accompany you and share some of his deep knowledge of the country life.

Note, the horse breed is called “criollos parameros”. They have adapted to the
arduous conditions of the páramo, losing height in the process but gaining
strength and stamina to endure the harshness of the surroundings.
Cotopaxi National Park is an ecological sanctuary of 88,920 acres surrounding the
magnificent Cotopaxi Volcano, which rises 5897 meters above sea level. The evergreen landscape of the Ecuadorian highlands is one of the main attractions,
along valleys and mountains covered by multi-coloured fields. Learn about the
habitat of the Andean paramo or moorlands, its flora and fauna in the small Interpretation Center. Visit Limpiopungo Lagoon to observe a variety of birds and occasionally wild horses with Cotopaxi Volcano forming a spectacular backdrop.
Accommodation: Hacienda San Agustin De Callo, Standard Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 26 - Volcano cycling
Meet your private guide at the hacienda who will discuss your route for the day.
Explore Cotopaxi park on a soft adventure bike ride through spectacular highland
plateaus while observing highland vegetation and fauna, such as llamas, horses,
ducks, gulls and even the magnificent Condor. You ride mostly downhill to compensate for the altitude until reaching the Pucara Inca Ruins. Enjoy a nutritious

lunch and return to the Hacienda in the afternoon.
Accommodation: Hacienda San Agustin De Callo, Standard Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 27 - To the Amazon
After an early breakfast, you are driven back to the airport in Quito for a 1 hour
flight to Coca.
On arrival in Coca, you will be transferred on a 2 hour motorboat ride on the Rio
Napo followed by a 2 hour paddle or 2km (1.2mile) hike to the lodge.
Napo is arguably the most environmentally and socially conscious, of the area's
lodges. A joint venture with the local Añangu Quichua community, Napo is actively involved in conservation efforts.
A favourite of bird-watchers, the Napo Wildlife Center's resident guides are excellent. The lodge is very close to two parrot licks - exposed clay riverbanks - where
on sunny days you can find hundreds, if not thousands, of parrots of various species gathering to extract salt and other nutrients from the clay. The sight and
sound of a parrot lick is not to be missed. In all, over 560 bird species have been
spotted here so far. No motorized vehicles are allowed anywhere near the lodge,
which is located inside the Yasuni National Park.
Accommodation: Sacha Lodge, Single Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Days 28-30 - Amazon Explorations
A typical day at the lodge begins at sunrise or earlier, in order to take advantage
of the cool morning hours when the rainforest’s animals are most active. Expert
guides give an extensive overview of the plants, arthropods, birds, reptiles, amphibians and mammals that make up this remarkable ecosystem. Observe the
rainforest canopy from a large tree canopy platform 130 feet above the ground in
an enormous cecropia tree. Night walks and canoe trips, with the aid of flashlights reveal creatures seldom seen during the day. Expedition groups are never
larger than six, and are always accompanied by a naturalist guide and a local
guide. The lodge will strive to match guests with others of similar ages, interests
and abilities.

Canopy Walk: Traverse the rainforest across a bridge 94 feet (36 metres) high

over the treetops. This 940-foot (275-meter) sturdy walkway is fixed to the
ground by three metal towers, and offers an astounding opportunity to spot dozens of animals and epiphytes seldom seen from the ground. You might follow
along with troops of monkeys as they forage through the forest. If you don’t see
them, you’ll almost certainly hear them: howler monkeys roaring through the
sunset like true kings of the jungle.

Kapok Tower: Feel like you’re on the top of the world on the 135-foot (43-metre)
observation tower, a platform built on the highest branches of a giant kapok
tree. From here, magnificent, panoramic views of the forest unfold all around,
while the 500 species of birds registered in the area, including rainbow coloured
toucans and parrots, become easy to spot. Climb onto the crow’s nest for the 360
-degree experience, the captain of the Amazon.

Yusuni Parrot Lick: A short distance from Sacha Lodge is Ecuador’s most accessible parrot lick, an exposed clay riverbank where technicoloured parrots of several
different species gather in the early morning. In ideal conditions (sunny and dry)
hundreds of parrots will perch on and eat the exposed clay in a spectacular show
of sound and colour! The lick is located on the edge of Yasuní National Park,
which is accessible from Sacha by a short canoe trip down the Napo River.

Butterfly House: Sacha Lodge is home to one of the largest butterfly farms in Ecuador. Designed as a live exhibition conservatory, the Butterfly House is now successfully breeding nearly 40 local butterfly species. Guests will be shown how
these beautiful insects are bred and raised, and may roam through the ‘flying
room’ where hundreds of colourful butterflies flutter from flower to flower. Transparent glass-wing butterflies, spectacular blue morphs, striking tiger longwings,
bright yellow swallowtails and giant nocturnal owl butterflies are only a few of the
species you’ll encounter here.

Forest walks: Creeping along the jungle paths through the spotlights of sun filtering down through the canopy, your nature guide will point out plants and insects
and the fascinating symbiosis between them. You may see the territory of the
crested owls or spider monkeys. When darkness falls, have your torch ready to
spot creatures of the night, from tarantulas and boas to stick insects and frogs.

Creek Paddling: Besides being your means of transport between expeditions,
creek paddling in dug-out canoes is a fabulous adventure in itself. Paddling down
the streams is like entering into a tunnel leading to a lost world. Birds call and
vast families of monkeys leap from branches overhead.

Visit the Providencia Community of Yasuni: The visit takes you to Shipati Warmi

project, an initiative run by and benefiting the women of the Providencia community of Yasuní. Learn about their day-to-day lives: how they dry clothes in the
jungle and the challenges of getting to school, before helping to prepare and trying traditional food. It’s an intimate, unique experience, in which you discover
both the differences and similarities between your own and another culture. The
Shipati Warmi project asks that each guest donates $5.

Caiman spotting by night: A night-time expedition to look for caiman on the lake
is perhaps the most magical experience of an adventure already filled with wonder. Under cover of darkness, you will take a canoe out onto the water, your way
lit by glittering stars. The eyes of the caiman glow red in the torchlight, as the
amphibious creatures float along the swampy shallows.

Birdwatching: Of the incredible 1,600 bird species registered in Ecuador, 600 (37
percent) have been seen at Sacha Lodge. For avid birdwatchers, specialist bird
guides can be provided, who know the best spots for the hard-to-find species,
and can easily identify species by both sight and sound. Your guide will lead you
through a variety of habitats where mixed flocks are common, and generally
begin before sunrise to take full advantage of the morning peak. Guides carry
telescopes, and have become dab-hands at taking photos with your camera or
phone through the lens.

Lake Pool: Ideal for families, the Lake Pool is the only one of its kind in the Amazon region. The pool, protected by a mesh cage, allows you to cool off and relax
in the black shallows of the Pilchicocha Lake, without the fear of encountering the
unknown. You could even spot caiman and giant otters swim by the other side of
the net.
Accommodation: Sacha Lodge, Single Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 31 - Fly back to Quito and onward to Otavalo
Early departure and last excursion canoeing back to the Napo river, the creek
may reveal new sights of Giant otters, Monk Saki monkeys or many other rare
birds. Arrive in Coca after approx. 2 hour boat drive and check-in the Coca – Quito flight (schedule to be confirmed according to departure details and arrangements).
Upon arrival, transfer to the Otavalo Region.
Activities in the area include horseback riding, biking and visiting nearby Indige-

nous villages and lakes.
Nearby, the often snow-capped 15,000-foot Imbabura mountain and Cotacachi
volcano are reflected in Lago San Pablo. Cool, pleasant nights and a predictable
equatorial sun mean the countryside and landscaped gardens of Cusin have an
ever-blooming spring air and attract over 50 species of birds.
Visit Otavalo’s handicraft and food market today. The land of the Otavalenos is
home to one of South America’s most famous Indian fairs, set amidst dramatic
mountain scenery, you’ll reach the market town of Otavalo. Visit the many stalls
full of ponchos, scarves, blankets, wall hangings, woven belts, hats and much
more.
Accommodation: Hacienda Zuleta, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 32 - Otavalo Market, Cuicocha loop & Iluman village
Visit the Otavalo Market today before heading to the Chota Valley.
The Chota Valley stretches through three provinces within Ecuador, namely Esmeraldas, Imbabura and Carchi. There are numerous villages scattered throughout the Chota Valley, which are referred to as El Chota. The Chota River runs
along the upper part of the valley and is situated almost in the middle of the area
that runs between the border of Colombia and the equator.
Spend the morning trekking around Cuicocha lake (4 hours approx.). This afternoon head to a local community village with visit to the witch doctors and learn
more about the ancient products and secrets of the local natural medicine. You
will even have the option of experiencing a traditional “limpia” which is a ceremonial healing with local herbs.
Accommodation: Hacienda Zuleta, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 33 - Mascarillas visit (Ecuadorian black community) & Conrayaru
Cloud Forest Hike
It is thought that the majority of the population in the Chota Valley are of African
descent and were either slaves who worked on the farms in Ecuador or those
who escaped from slave ships. The massive sugar plantations were owned by
Jesuits in that era, and some of the villagers still depend on sugar cane for creat-

ing an income and for personal use. Located in the north western part of the valley, you find the Afro-Ecuadorian people of Mascarilla, a proud and enterprising
people that use ceramic art and cultural events to enrich and strengthen their
community.
The Conrayaru Cloudy Forests is one of the richest ecosystems in the area; its
name comes to the constant presence of fog from the mountains, the high humidity and low solar intensity have created a very rich and diverse ecosystem and
you will see a diversity of plants, mosses, huicundos, ferns, anthuriums, bromeliads, orchids and different species of hummingbirds.
The hike is approximately 2-3 hours and a native guide (Spanish speaking) will
join you.
Accommodation: Hacienda Zuleta, Deluxe Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 34 - Quito
Go horse riding this morning before being transferred to Quito.
The capital of Ecuador has a setting that few cities can match. During the 13th
century it was the prosperous centre of the Kingdom of Quitus. It later became
the northern capital of the Inca Empire. In the 16th and 17th centuries, Colonial
architects built formidable temples, monasteries and mansions, creating an urban
jewel designated by UNESCO as a World Cultural Heritage Site. Quito’s artistic
creativity awaits visitors in cosmopolitan galleries and boutiques filled with contemporary paintings, sculptures and exquisite traditional crafts.
Spend the afternoon at your leisure.

Accommodation: Casa Gangotena Hotel, Luxury Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 35 - Explore Quito & Chocolate workshop & tasting
After breakfast at the hotel, join your private guide who will accompany you on a
scenic walking tour of historic Quito. Relish in this urban jewel and its treasures
of art and architecture. Quito’s colonial quarter, the largest and best preserved of
South America. The stroll starts at the Independence Plaza, flanked by the Cathedral, the Presidential Palace, the Municipal Building and the Archbishop’s Palace.
Visit the temple of La Compañía de Jesús and its gilded interior and La Ronda

Street. Continue to the Monastery of San Francisco, one of the great religious
buildings of the New World.
You will also visit a small artisan chocolate factory, where the production processes are all by hand. This is a small family business that started 50 years ago with
pastry and dairy products, and has been producing wonderful chocolate for the
last 20 years.
Accommodation: Casa Gangotena Hotel, Luxury Room
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 36 - To the Galapagos & Visit to Charles Darwin Station
Fly from Quito to the Galapagos.

Please note:
•

Upon arrival at Baltra Airport, visitors must go through an inspection in order to verify that no foreign plants or animals are being introduced to the
islands.

•

The entrance fee of $100 for the Galapagos National Park is included in
your itinerary.

A representative of the M/Y Galápagos Sea Star Journey will meet you right outside the airport to help collect your luggage and transfer you by bus to Puerto
Ayora Village.
Visit the National Park information centre, the Van Staelen Exhibition Hall, the
Breeding and Rearing Center for young tortoises and adult Galapagos tortoises
in captivity - the best places to learn actively about the protection and conservation of the islands.
Board your cruise and enjoy your first on board dinner.
Accommodation: M/Y Sea Star Journey, Main Deck Balcony Suite
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 37 - White Tipped Reef Shark Canal & Sierra Negra Volcano
A delightful place called Tintoreras, a set of small islands in front of Puerto Villamil coast, is reached by a zodiac ride.
Here you will have your first glimpse of the Lava Herons on the lookout on

the mangrove branches, Galapagos Penguins and sea lions. White-tipped reef
sharks are fairly common in the archipelago and their name in Spanish is Tintorera, thus the name of this site as they are always found here resting in the shallow
waters.
In the afternoon you reach Isabela Island, the largest and one of the youngest islands in the Galapagos archipelago. You land in Puerto Villamil, which has
the second smallest population in the Galapagos with approximately 3000 habitants. Head up to the highlands from Puerto Villamil to Sierra Negra slope,
and later you will hike on uneven terrain until you arrive to the Sierra Negra volcano rim. Sierra Negra is the second widest crater in the world. From this viewpoint, enjoy the sight of the 6 x 5 -mile-wide crater, the rest of the volcanoes,
and Perry Isthmus, a 12 Km wide lava eld. Continue your hike to Chico Volcano
with its striking lava formations, examples of the geological occurrences that have
created the Galapagos Islands.
Accommodation: M/Y Sea Star Journey, Main Deck Balcony Suite
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 38 - Isabela Island: Punta Moreno & Elizabeth Bay
Punta Moreno is located on the north coast of Isabela Island between the Sierra
Negra and Cerro Azul volcano. The trail runs along a
Pahohoe lava
flow (solidified lava in the form of corrugated or an accordion) into a complex
of coastal lagoons, where several unique species of birds can be found.
In the afternoon you will head to Elisabeth Bay. This is a marine visitor site, the
excursion is carried out in a zodiac, therefore there is no landing point.
Your zodiac ride starts with a visit to the Marielas islets where the largest and
most important penguin colony in the Galapagos is found. Continues into the
cove surrounded by red mangroves. Here you will observe sea turtles, flightless
cormorants, spotted eagle rays, golden rays, brown pelicans and sea lions. If you
are lucky you may even glimpse Galapagos Hawks soaring overhead whilst
schools of Pompano and Dorado fish swim below.
Accommodation: M/Y Sea Star Journey, Main Deck Balcony Suite
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 39 - Fernandina Island & Tagus Cove
Fernandina is the third largest island in the archipelago and has a single visitor

site: Punta Espinoza, located on the northeastern tip of the island.
Here marine iguanas conglomerate in larger groups in comparison to any other
island. They bask around in the sand, swim near the shore and may even block
the way at the landing dock. Among the unique species found here, keep your
eyes peeled for the Flightless Cormorant. A bird that due to the lack of predators,
had to adjust its way of survival and adapt its skills to find food in the ocean. Its
wings, tail and feet have progressively adapted for swimming. By looking at this
species one can truly witness Darwin’s theory of natural selection. Remember to
stay within 2m of the cormorants and penguins.
Later today, walk along the cliffs of Tagus Cove. From the landing dock, hike
30 minutes up to the top of the cliff from where you can see the Darwin Lake, an
uplifted ultra-saline lake which is saltier than the ocean itself. You can also
see several volcanoes from this location.
Look carefully for the graffiti on the surrounding cliffs of the cove, written by pirates, whalers and buccaneers in past centuries.
Accommodation: M/Y Sea Star Journey, Main Deck Balcony Suite
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 40 - Santiago Island: Espumilla Beach & Puerto Egas
Espumilla beach is located on the northern coast of Santiago Island in James Bay.
During the last presence of El Niño phenomenon, one of the two lagoons in this
site underwent a process of sedimentation, thus causing the disappearance of a
representative colony of flamingos. The main attractions are the Palo Santo forest
and the marvellous. In addition, the beach is an important site for marine turtles
nesting.
In the afternoon head to Puerto Egas. Its black beach is located on the west side
of the island and is the main attraction of the island. Their volcanic tuff deposits
have favoured the formation of this special black sand beach. This site is called
Puerto Egas because there was an attempt from Hector Egas’ company to start
the exploitation of salt, which failed because the price of salt in the continent
was very cheap, and did not justify its exploitation in Galapagos. The project was
abandoned but their infrastructure was left.
Accommodation: M/Y Sea Star Journey, Main Deck Balcony Suite
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 41 - Fly to Lima
Today you disembark on San Cristobal Island where you are driven to the airport
for your onward flight to Lima.
Highlights include the historic main square, Santo Domingo Monastery, Huaca
Pucllana and the Osambela Colonial house.
Huaca Pucllana is a pre-Inca building, which was most likely used as an important
ceremonial and administrative centre belonging to the Lima Culture, a society
which developed on the Peruvian Central Coast between 200 AD and 700
AD. Santo Domingo stands out for its 15th Century ‘Azulejos Sevillanos’ (Seville
tiles), as well as the paintings, gardens and catholic traditions housed within its
walls. Casa Aliaga is an exceptional colonial house, which was once inhabited by
one of the Spanish conquerors and has remained in the same family until today.
Upon arrival, you will be met by a laterallife representative who will transfer you
to your hotel.
Accommodation: Villa Barranco by Ananay Hotels. 1x Junior Suite Single
Meals: Breakfast
Day 42 - Culinary experience & Barranco neighbourhood
After a leisurely morning, head out with your guide at 10:00 am on an exploration
of the local market of Surquillo; Taste different products and have a delicious and
traditional lunch at La Picanteria Restaurant at 2 pm.
After lunch, visit the district of
the MATE Museum and Pedro
the city's most romantic and
many of Peru's leading artists,

Barranco and two of the most important museums,
de Osma Museum. The district is considered to be
bohemian, being the home and working place of
musicians, designers and photographers.

Accommodation: Villa Barranco, 1x Junior Suite single
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 43 - Visit Lima
This morning, at 9:00 am your guide will introduce Peru’s capital city. Begin at
Huaca Pucllana, a pre-Inca building, which was most likely used as an important

ceremonial and administrative centre belonging to the Lima Culture, a society
which developed on the Peruvian Central Coast between 200 AD and 700 AD.
Continue to the historic main square, Santo Domingo Monastery and the
Osambela Colonial house.
Santo Domingo stands out for its 15th Century ‘Azulejos Sevillanos’ (Seville tiles),
as well as the paintings, gardens and catholic traditions housed within its walls.
Walk to Osambela house where the original owner, an important trader, could
watch his ships arriving from overseas. Finally head to Casa Aliaga, an exceptional colonial house, which was once inhabited by one of the Spanish conquerors
and has remained in the same family until today. Pay a quick visit to the residential areas of San Isidro and Miraflores, from where you are able to watch the Bay
of Lima.

Please note: today’s activities are subject to change.
Accommodation: Villa Barranco, 1x Junior Suite single
Meals: Breakfast
Day 44 - Fly to Brazil
After a day at leisure, meet your driver at 5:30 pm for your evening flight to Rio
de Janeiro overnight.
The Cariocas (locals from Rio) say that God spent 6 days creating the world and
the 7th day creating Rio de Janeiro. With such a spectacular setting of Humpback
Mountains overlooking the green azure waters of the ocean, the expansive Tijuca
rainforest coupled with world famous Copacabana and Ipanema beaches and
guarded by the Statue of Corcovado which hides magnificently among the clouds,
who is to argue with this viewpoint!

Please note: Please be aware that during the Carnival, Rio becomes very busy
and all guided visits will be subject to change at your guide’s discretion.
Accommodation: Janeiro Hotel, Ocean Front Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 45 - Tour of Rio & Corcovado
This morning at 10:30 am begin your exploration of the city with your private
guide taking in the sights and sounds of Rio.

Rio is known for being a vibrant city with friendly and welcoming residents. Its
colourful street fruit and vegetable markets display a lot of these qualities. They
are all over Rio in different locations every day of the week and are very easy to
find.
Considered one of the world’s most famous tour attractions in the world, the statue of Christ the Redeemer, with its open arms blessing the whole city of Rio de
Janeiro, is positioned on top of the 710 meter-high Corcovado (hunchback) Hill.
Made of concrete and soapstone, measuring 37 meters high and weighing 1,145
tons, the statue was inaugurated in 1931 and built with donations by the Catholic
Church. A superb view of the whole city can be enjoyed from its open terraces,
including the city centre and the beaches of the southern neighbourhoods such as
Copacabana, Ipanema and the Lagoon. It is also possible to see the Sugar Loaf
hill at the entrance of Guanabara Bay, the whole city of Niterói and the northern
part of the city and its suburbs. From the top you can admire the fantastic blend
of gorgeous beaches being washed by deep blue waters, high mountains that
bound the landscape, thick forests and urban areas all together and connected.

Dinner recommendation: Assador
Accommodation: Janeiro Hotel, Ocean Front Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 46 - Sugarloaf Mountain & Rio Carnival
Today at 8 am you will be shown one of the city’s highlights by taking the cablecar up Sugarloaf Mountain where you can take in the beauty of the landscape
and ocean below whilst sipping a local Caipirinha, the national cocktail (drinks
payable direct), a taste that resonates any visitor’s experience in Brazil.
Return to your hotel in time for lunch and spend the rest of the afternoon at your
leisure.
In the months of February and March, a ripple of party fever spreads throughout
Rio de Janeiro for Carnival, culminating in the days you are in Rio. Carnival in
Rio is Brazil’s largest celebration and the world’s biggest festival. It draws in people from all over the globe, connected by the unifying beats of the steel bass
drums.
You have Frisa tickets at the Sambadrome included and a transfer bus will pick
you up at the Janeiro at 6 pm in time for the parades at the Sambadrome.

The Sambódromo (or Sambadrome) is an open-air venue where the main Carnival events take place. The space is like an enormous, flamboyant runway flanked
on either side by stadium seating from which spectators watch the extravagant
parades go by. Huge floats with various themes amble along the corridor, surrounded by thousands of visitors on either side, celebrating, dancing and cheering in the stands. The air is full of the heavy beats of steel drums and fastpaced samba rhythms, which are met with a flurry of legs from the smiling, bedazzled samba dancers.
Outside of the Sambódromo, Rio comes to a halt for a week as the city’s streets
fill up with dozens of daily parties that are a key feature of Carnival. The parties
become a test of stamina and endurance as each day sees more drinking, more
dancing and more fun than the last. Known as blocos in Portuguese, the street
celebrations are led by moving vans or floats that trail slowly along, with streams
of samba music filling the air. Street vendors weave in between the sweating
bodies selling refreshing frozen vodka tubes and ice-cold cans of beer. Costumes
are a must, and while some blocos have special themes, really, any costume
goes. Popular choices include police officer, cowgirl, sailor and pirate – or just
plenty of glitter and brightly colored clothes.

Carnival notes:
•

Temperatures can reach over 104F (40C), so layers are best left at home.

•

All the shops located at the Sambadrome accept credit card. However, it is
recommended to bring some cash as there will be drinks vendors of drinks
in the crowd who only accept cash.

•

Please be aware that the city will be very busy. Traffic might be slow and
chaotic because of the numerous Carnival Street Bands. Please be patient
and be prepared to have a lot of fun.

Shuttle transfers to and from the Sambadrome (shared transfer):
•

Pick up starts at 6:00 pm but the exact pick up time at each hotel will be
confirmed when the tickets are distributed. Bilingual (Portuguese & English) guides will be available for assistance.

•

Return from Sambadrome to Hotels: After midnight, once each of the samba schools has finished its presentation (each lasts approximately 1 hour),
a bus will leave from the Sambadrome to return you to the Janeiro Hotel.
Only Portuguese speaking staff will be present on the return shuttle.

•

Rio Life staff will be located inside the Sambodromo, behind Sectors 07 and
09, next to the entrance/exit. All of their staff will be wearing the same

carnival t-shirts with "STAFF" written on the back and a sign written “ RIO
LIFE/BLUMAR MEETING POINT”. Rio Life will provide a Carnival t-shirt to
assist their team to identify you and give assistance if needed. Please
speak to the Rio Life/Blumar staff at the Sambadrome for information and
directions to the pick-up point for the return bus.
Accommodation: Janeiro Hotel, Ocean Front Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 47 - At leisure
Enjoy today at your leisure lounging on one of Rio’s famous beaches or by the
hotel pool.

Dinner recommendation: Aprazível
Accommodation: Janeiro Hotel, Ocean Front Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 48 - South to Paraty
Depart from your hotel this morning at 10 am for your overland transfer to Paraty
which takes about 4 hours.
Paraty differs from other colonial cities and offers a style of architecture that has
character and originality dating back to the 18th century. Paraty today is a Historic National Monument and UNESCO world heritage site. Your guide will tell you
about the myths, legends and history of the last century taking in the churches,
small museum and ancient houses. Your guide will recommend a place for lunch
and this afternoon is at your leisure to spend more time in Paraty.
Accommodation: Pousada Literaria, Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Days 49-51 - Explore Paraty
Optional activities include boat trips around the islands to remote bays, snorkeling, swimming, kayaking, stand-up paddling, beach walks and visits to local fishing villages.
Day 52 - Fly to Iguacu Falls
This morning at 7 am you will be driven 4 hours back to Rio airport in time for

your direct flight to Iguacu Falls.
Upon arrival, you are transferred to the majestic Hotel Das Cataratas, which offers unparalleled views of Iguazu Falls for your 3-night stay.
With such an incredible location, spend the rest of the day at leisure walking the
trails of the Brazilian side of the Falls independently. No guide is included today.
Declared a World Heritage Area by UNESCO in 1984, these 275 waterfalls were
shaped by 120 million years of geological history. Iguazú National Park protects
one of the region’s most biologically diverse areas: the Paranaense subtropical
rain forest, which contains more than 2,100 known plant species.
Iguacu Falls is one of the most celebrated natural wonders of any visit to South
America. The impressive Falls separate Brazil from Argentina and Paraguay and
just two hotels are located within the park. 275 waterfalls from the Iguazu River
owe their existence to a geological fault which took place thousands of years ago.
Today, Iguazu Falls can be appreciated from different angles through the several
circuits and walkways which lead to viewpoints for some wonderful photo opportunities. Whilst the Argentine side is about getting up close and personal to the
thundering waters, this side of the Falls offers a spectacular panoramic view.
Entrance fee to the Brazilian side of the park is included
Accommodation: Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas, Deluxe Cataratas Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 53 - Argentinian Side of the Falls
Today at 8 am you will be met at your hotel by your guide and driven out to the
heart of the reserve where you will arrive mid-morning.
Today you will uncover the three very different regions of the Argentine side of
the falls. The Lower Circuit is a group of walkways and stairways cleverly designed to allow fabulous views of the falls and offers an intimate encounter with
the cascades found in this enchanting corner of the jungle. The Upper Circuit offers the most magnificent panoramic view of the Iguazú Falls and river.

Entrance fee to the Argentine side of the park is included. Lunch not included.

Please note: The lower circuit section involves stairs and is the most challenging
section of the tour

For dinner, at 7:10 pm, enjoy the Casa do Chef Gastronomic Experience. This experience is hosted by Fabio Del Antonio, the former manager of the food and beverage
department at Belmond Hotel das Cataratas. Fabio invites his guests to a lovely
property on the Brazilian side, a house that has been converted into a large open
kitchen and dining area where he takes everyone on a trip through the history of
Brazilian cuisine.
Very different from a hands-on cooking class, during this experience you will be
taught all about the crucial ingredients and techniques found in Brazilian Cuisine,
from ancient times up until the 20th century. Each ingredient and preparation method gives a story about Brazilian history, people and soul.
Accommodation: Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas, Deluxe Cataratas Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 54 - At leisure
Today is at your leisure and we recommend you take advantage of the location of
your hotel to participate in the activities on offer in the Brazilian National Park, before the tourist buses arrive.
Recommended further activities (not included):
Das Aves Bird Park - Visit the Das Aves Reserve and Rescue Centre. The reserve’s 20
hectares contains more than 40 tree species, 50 butterflies and 220 species of birds
which include Bat Falcon, Red-rumped Cacique, and the Blue-winged Macaw.

Iguazu Falls helicopter flight - The highlight of the day will be a helicopter overflight
of the Falls for the ultimate panoramic view and photo opportunity. Please note: the
helicopter cannot be booked in advance as it operates on a first come first serve basis
Accommodation: Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas, Deluxe Cataratas Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 55 - Fly to Salta
At 11:15 am you will be transferred across the border to the airport in Puerto Iguazu
where you board a direct flight to Salta to begin your journey through the NW of
Argentina. Finca Valentina is a short 10-minute drive from the airport and 30
minutes from the centre of Salta.

This afternoon spend a little time in Salta with a walk around the historic centre
and a cable-car ride up San Bernardo Hill.
Altitude today is 1,200 metres above sea level.
Accommodation: Finca Valentina, Suite Deluxe
Meals: Breakfast
Day 56 - At leisure
Today is at your leisure. At 11 am, take part in the horse riding at your Finca or
head to Salta city to explore independently.
Accommodation: Finca Valentina, Suite Deluxe
Meals: Breakfast
Day 57 - Salta - Quebrada de las Conchas - Cafayate
Pick up at 8:30 am. The Canyon of Quebrada de las Conchas is a Natural Heritage
Site formed by sediments from the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras (90 to 60 million
years ago). The intense red colour is present due to the ferric oxide contained in
its mineral basins. The name of the gorge is given by the marine fossils found
along the region in the oldest formation of the region known as “Formación
Yacoraite”. To appreciate the rich geology of the formation, walk along a path
that is well known by the local villagers and that can only be accessed on foot,
horseback or bike. You will be in the heart of the gorge and enjoy amazing views
of the colourful geological strata.
Enjoy a wine tasting with lunch at 12:30 pm at the Burbujas de Altura Winery in
Cafayate.
After exploring the region of the stunning Quebrada de las Conchas, end in the
region of the highest vineyards in the world – a unique experience of dramatic
landscape, culture and small villages that goes beyond the wine theme.

Distance: 180 km paved road.
Altitude: Highest point 1700 m/5.577 feet.
Cafayate 1.600 m
Estimated driving time: 3 hrs.

Hiking “Quebrada de las Conchas”
Distance: 3 km (2 hrs.),+/-300 mts /984 feet
Terrain details: earth track – uphill/downhill.
Difficulty level: easy to moderate.
Note: Suitable for children older than 6 years old.
Accommodation: Grace Cafayate Hotel, Grace Suite
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch (at Burbujas de Altura Winery)
Day 58 - Cafayate - Quebrada de las Flechas - Molinos - Wine tasting
Pick up at 9 am. Ruta 40 is one of the most famous and longest road trips in the
world. The route between Cafayate and Molinos passes deserts, small ranches of
local campesinos, vineyards and giant, coloured mountains. The Quebrada de las
Flechas is a desert of Quartz ash and rocks covered by the mud of an ancient
lake, the result of 500 million years of geological history, a place where during full
moon, the lights reflect on the quartz offering visitors the impression of being on
a twinkling moonscape.
Later today at 3 pm, enjoy some wine tasting at Colomé Winery and the spectacular James Turrell Museum.

Distance: 20 km paved road, 110 km gravel road.
Altitude: Highest point 2.300 m./7.546 feet.
Molinos 2.020 m. / 6.627 feet.
Estimated driving time: 3 hrs.
Accommodation: Hacienda De Molinos Hotel, Superior Room
Meals: Breakfast

Day 59 - Molinos - Cachi - Los Cardones - Cuesta del Obispo - Biking El
Maray - Salta
Pick up at 8:30 am. The road from Molinos to Salta is one of the most scenic
drives in NW Argentina. Travel through four different eco systems; from the
green Yungas Forrest to a semi-deserted dry valley. 50 km after the Piedra del
Molino Pass at 3,457m above sea level you descend to Salta’s Valle de Lerma at
1,200m. Condors fly above, guanacos and wild donkeys roam freely amongst
thousands of Cardones - the local protected species of giant cactus. Enjoy a short
hike in the little-visited Cardones National Park. Afterwards enjoy a 22km downhill
(paved road) bike ride from El Maray to Los Laureles.
Includes the specialist bike guide, bikes, helmets, water & snacks and a picnic at

the end of the bike ride.

Distance: 122 km paved road. 81 km gravel road.
Altitude: Highest point 3.457 / 11.342 feet.
Salta 1.200 m. / 3.937 feet.
Estimated driving time: 5 hrs
Biking from “El Maray to Los Laureles”
Distance: 22 km, downhill
Terrain: asphalt road
Difficulty level: easy
Accommodation: Finca Valentina, Suite Deluxe
Meals: Breakfast
Day 60 - Salta - Tilcara - Caravana de Llamas - Purmamarca
At 7:30 am, you will be driven across the green fields of Salta to reach the first
pass to the most deserted territory of the Humahuaca Gorge. For 5000 years, the
Andean man has been using llamas as pack animals. Enjoy a llama trek in the
surroundings of the little town of Tilcara, famous for its Pucará, a Pre-Inca archaeological site where you learn about the aboriginal history of Northern Argentina and its relationship with nature.

Distance: 235 km paved road.
Altitude: Highest point 2900 m / 9.514 feet.
Purmamarca 2.192 m. / 7.192 feet
Estimated driving time: 3.5 hrs.

Llama Trekking
Hiking distance: 5 km (3 hs.), +/-150 m / 492 feet
Terrain details: earth track – slightly uphill.
Difficulty level: easy
Accommodation: El Manantial Del Silencio, Single Suite
Meals: Breakfast & Picnic lunch
Day 61 - Purmamarca - Salinas Grandes - Susques - Jama Pass - San
Pedro de Atacama
Pick up at 8:30 am. Today you cross the Andes, visiting Salinas Grandes (salt

flats), the old part of Susques the old capital of the Puna, crossing the border at
Jama pass and finally entering Chile with a mix of lagoons, giant volcanoes and
the last 45km from 4,700mts down to 2,400mts to the Atacama Salar arriving in
time for sunset. This is an incredible day’s journey!
Arrive in San Pedro de Atacama in the north of Chile on the edge of the Atacama
Desert and check-in to your hotel.

5 hrs driving time + customs;
470 km in total - all paved.
Altitude – max 4,700m along the drive, descending to 2,400m in San Pedro
where you sleep.
Accommodation: Tierra Atacama Hotel & Spa, Single Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Days 62-64 - Explore the Atacama Desert
Spend the next few days exploring the Atacama Desert at leisure. Some of the
options available at your hotel are highlighted below:

Archaeological tour of Quitor & Surroundings
Visit the Pukara de Quitor, a 12th Century (pre-Inca) fortress. Quitor is strategically located and was easily defended on all sides, until the Spanish arrival with
the advantage of horses. Partially restored in 1992, the Pukara de Quitor is one of
the most complete and impressive of these early defensive measures. Crossing
the “Ayllos” or community farm areas, arrive at Tulor, the site of the earliest
known settlement in the area known as the “Aldea de Tulor”. This settlement is
more than 2,000 years old and consists of circular dwellings interconnected by
common passages and patios. Only part of the settlement is visible, the rest has
being covered by the constantly moving desert sands.

Visit to Moon & Death Valley
Depart to the Death and Moon Valleys, both part of the National Reserve Los Flamencos and located only a few kms from San Pedro. Begin by visiting The Death
Valley, also known as Mars Valley, where you can experience one of the most
desolated and arid landscapes on the earth. Then continue to Moon Valley, a
place with beautiful shapes and colours, where you can walk and enjoy a geological spectacle that has been repeatedly compared with the surface of the moon,

with its angular geology and rocks sculpted by millenniums of erosion. Visit the
salt caverns before climbing the major sand dune and marvelling at the kaleidoscope of colours that appear over the Andes at sunset. Return to San Pedro de
Atacama this evening.

Visiting Menique and Miscanti Lagoons
Full day visit to Menique and Miscanti Lagoons. Depart to the Menique and Miscanti, Altiplanico lagoons, located 138km from San Pedro de Atacama at 4,300m
above sea level. On the route observe the impressive Licancabur volcano and native trees such as the tamarugo and the chanar. At 38km arrive at the interesting
little Toconao village, well known for its construction in Liparita, a volcanic stone
quarried nearby. Close to the quarry is the Jerez valley, a stunning, green contrast to the surrounding desert landscape. Then cross the small Socaire village
and head to the Menique and Miscanti, altiplanico lagoons, where you will be able
to see and enjoy the colours and wild surrounding hills and volcanos. Spend time
wandering around the lagoons before heading back to San Pedro with a visit en
route at the Salar de Atacama and the Chaxa.

Visit the Tatio Geysers
Depart early at around 4:30am, from the hotel to the Geysers del Tatio located
98km from San Pedro at 4,300m above sea level. Arrive around 7:00am in time
to enjoy a picnic style breakfast and a guided stroll through the geothermal field
to see the geysers and pools of boiling water and earth. The area takes on an
almost surreal look at sunrise. Once the sun has risen and the thermal activity calmed, move to the area of the hot springs for a rejuvenating soak in 40°C
water before the return towards San Pedro. On the way back you will see the
Tocorpuri and Sairecahur volcanos.
Accommodation: Tierra Atacama Hotel & Spa, Single Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 65 - To Santiago
Fly to Santiago from Calama.
Accommodation: The Singular Santiago, Singular Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 66 - Santiago
According your interests, at 9 am our guide will suggest some highlights in Santi-

ago to explore: The historic sights of Santiago de Chile including the downtown
area surrounding the Plaza de Armas (the main square of the city) and La
Moneda (the Presidential Palace), the pedestrian streets of Huérfanos and Ahumada. You could also pass by the Mercado Central, one of Chile’s largest fresh
seafood markets and take a stroll by the many bustling stalls to see the tremendous variety available from Chile’s beautiful sea. You could visit some of the lesser known barrios of Santiago including the cobblestoned Lastarria neighborhood,
you will walk through the Parque Forestal passing by the Bellas Artes Museum.
Accommodation: The Singular Santiago, Singular Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 67 - Fly to NYC
Fly overnight to NYC.
Accommodation: Overnight Flight
Meals: Breakfast & In-Flight Meals

-----

Laterally sleeping...
Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski, Havana, Cuba
Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La Habana is situated in the heart of the old Havana
with a direct view of the Capitol, the Great Theatre of Havana and amidst UNESCO
World Heritage sites. The famous Castillo del Morro is accessible within a 10-minute
drive. Experience a variety of restaurants and bars, which also include a cigar lounge
and a rooftop panoramic restaurant and bar with views over the old city. Relax in the
spa, fitness centre and rooftop pool.
www.granhotel/manzanakempinski.com

Iberostar Trinidad, Cuba
A charming 5 star hotel nestled in the city of Trinidad: one of Cuba’s cultural and historical epicentres. Iberostar offers a top choice in urban hotels while being conveniently located only a few miles from the Caribbean. Colonial-style hotel featuring 2
polished restaurants & regular live music.
www.iberostar.trinidad.com

BOG Hotel, Bogota, Colombia
The B.O.G. Hotel is the first in Colombia to be awarded the title of Design Hotel, and
understandably so. Portuguese designer Nini Andrade’s innovative concept pays tribute to Colombia’s rich natural resources of emerald and gold, whilst its premium services and technologies in each of its 55 rooms further affirm the fast-paced rate at
which Bogota continues to grow. It has a unique rooftop pool and bar with panoramic
views and personalised service second to none.
www.bogHotel.coml
Reserva One Love Palmino, Colombia
Located on the sandbanks of the Palomino River and set within 80 hectares of tropical
rainforest, One Love enjoys a unique location where you can connect with nature
whilst enjoying complete privacy. The lodge’s 5 spacious bungalows feature traditional
palm roofs and curved window seats with a top level of modern comfort and services.
http://reservaone.love/

...sleeping Laterally
Casa Galavanta, Sierra Nevada, Colombia
Casa Galavanta is a private property located in the heart of Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta, a mountain range that rises from the Caribbean ocean up to 5,776 masl
(meters above sea level). The house sits at 1,500 masl, between dense rainforest and
coffee fields, with a perfect view of the ocean. This ecosystem is particularly unique
because of the cloud forest formations that shelter an incredible biodiversity of flora
and fauna. Spend the day trekking in the cloud-forest during which your guide will
teach you about some of the most important skills to survive in the forest. Learn to
tie knots, make a tent, build a fire, and how to be safe while adventuring in the jungles of Colombia!
www.galavanta.com/portfolio/casagalavanta
Casa San Agustin, Cartagena, Colombia
Ideally located within Cartagena's walled Old Town lies Casa San Agustin. From original frescoes in the library to centuries-old wood-beamed ceilings in the guest rooms,
Casa San Agustín’s art and architecture evoke the city’s history as 17th-century Spanish stronghold. The hotels 24 guestrooms and six suites each feature hues of blues,
inspired by the nearby Caribbean Sea, as well as amenities including Wi-Fi, airconditioning and an LCD TV.
www.CasaSanAgustin.com

Patio Del Mundo, Medellin, Colombia
Patio Del Mundo is a charming villa in the heart of Medellin restored by a French family. With a tropical garden and a view, it offers a unique setting for you to enjoy your
stay in "the city of the eternal spring". The villa is nestled in the center of the El
Poblado Provenza neighborhood close to bars, restaurants, boutiques, museums and
parks. The architectural design of its common space celebrates Colombia’s unique
arts and cultures, and each guest room has a character of its own evoking places
from around the world.
www.patiodelmundo.com
Casa Del Presidente, Barichara, Colombia
Casa del Presidente is a 5-bedroom hotel in Colombia. Located in the charming town
of Barichara, Santander, Casa del Presidente is the former home of the late president
Belisario Betancur. It offers services ranging from bed & breakfast to full board, onsite chef and English-speaking staff; in addition to features like its elegant interiors,
spacious gardens and swimming pool.
www.casadelpresidente.com

Laterally sleeping...
Casa Terra, Villa de Leyva, Colombia
This unique hotel is located in the centre of Villa de Leyva, a short walk from the famous Plaza Mayor. There are just 7 rooms and suites, mixing rustic elegance with
contemporary furniture and design. The breakfast menu features local produce and
good healthy food. The hotel is also involved in an olive project which will mean they
can offer local olive oil to guests. In addition there is a quality wine list and a pizza
oven and barbecue area.
www.hotelcasaterra.com

The Artisan DC Hotel, Bogota, Colombia
This hotel is inspired by local Colombian artists and their designs. The hotel is located
in the Financial District and amidst the Gourmet Zone (Zona G) containing some of the
city's finest restaurants. Visit Osaki Restaurant for Asian cuisine and stop by The
Cooper Lounge Bar for international fare. The Weaver Tower showcases romantic details, and the Tailor Tower features a vibrant, urban ambiance. All rooms offer complimentary Wi-Fi.
www.the artisan.dc.hotel.com
San Agustin De Callo, Cotopaxi Region, Ecuador
Tucked behind the majestic Cotopaxi volcano lies Hacienda San Agustin del Callo. Built
on the site of an Inca Palace, this retreat still contains some original Inca stonework
which now forms part of the dining room and chapel. Owned by a descendent of a
former president of Ecuador, every detail from the chartered rooms to the outdoor
patios and gardens has been well preserved to maintain the history. The restaurant
serves up Ecuadorian cuisine, fused with international influences.
www.sanaugustindecallo.com
Sacha Lodge, Amazon, Ecuador
Sacha Lodge is located in the midst of primary rainforest two miles from the Rio Napo,
on the bank of a lake. Large networks of foot and canoe trails are available for exploration in this 3,200 acre private reserve. Sacha is one of the newest and finest Amazonian lodges on the river. It provides comfortable, screened-in huts, made with
thatched roofs and local materials. Guides give an extensive overview of interrelationship of the plants, animals that make up this ecosystem. Observe the rainforest canopy from a large tree canopy platform 130 feet above the ground in a cecropia tree.
Night walks and canoe trips, reveal creatures seldom seen during the day.
www.sachalodge.com

...sleeping Laterally
Hacienda Zuleta, Otavalo, Ecuador
Magical Zuleta has been in the family of the late Galo Plaza Lasso, a former Ecuadorian president for more than 100 years. Set in the Andean mountains, the countryside
is flanked by green mountains and volcanic slopes. Rooms are furnished with colonial
pieces and family heirlooms. During your stay, you’ll have the opportunity to saddle
up one of 90 horses and ride out through pine and eucalyptus forests to pre-Inca
archaeological sites amid volcano views. You can also hike, cycle or take tours to
nearby indigenous villages.
www.hacienda./zuleta.com/

Casa Gangotena Hotel, Quito, Ecuador
The historic Casa Gangotena mansion has been restored to its former glory and converted into an elegant boutique hotel. A stone’s throw from the gilt Jesuit church of
La Compañía de Jesús and Plaza Santo Domingo, the hotel creates a new level of
refined luxury in Quito’s Old Town. Each of Casa Gangotena’s 31 rooms is thoughtfully arrayed for utmost comfort beneath towering ceilings. Glorious Andean light pours
through tall windows, with views of the historic square, the inner courtyard or the
Panecillo hillside.
www.casagangotenahotel.com
M/Y Sea Star Journey, Galapagos Islands, Ecuador
This yacht has the capacity to accommodate up to 16 passengers in its eight suites,
each with its own private bathroom. Connected suites are available for families.
Guests can enjoy local and international dishes, designed by the onboard chef, in the
dining room. Facilities include a large solarium with shaded and uncovered areas, two
Jacuzzis, comfortable sun loungers, a saloon, mini-library, video library, and play
zone for children. Snorkelling equipment and kayaks are available for use by guests.
Tour activities include snorkelling, trekking, bird watching, and sightseeing.
www.seastar.journeyM/Y.com

Villa Barranco by Ananay Hotels, Lima, Peru
Villa Barranco is located in a republican house built in the 1920s, which has been restored. Barranco features traditional architecture with bohemian vibes. On the first
floor, it has two deluxe rooms (one with garden) and four junior suites (two with garden); on the second floor, it has a junior suite with a private terrace, a junior suite
with a balcony, and a master suite with a second-level loft and a terrace with an
ocean view. Villa Barranco features a rooftop terrace with view of the sea and the
surrounding neighbourhood.
www.villabarranco/ananay.hotel.com

Laterally sleeping...
Janeiro Hotel, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
This 53 apartment hotel is set in the trendy district of Leblon known for its leafy
streets and cosy French bistros. Set right on the edge of a sandy beach you step out
of bed and you are in the ocean. The Hotel has 2 restaurants; 1 is open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner and focuses on the local cuisine while on the 18th floor there is also
a Japanese restaurant open in the evenings Wed-Sun.
www.janeirohotel.rio

Pousada Literaria, Paraty, Brazil
Located in the historical centre of Paraty, surrounded by cultural richness and natural
exuberance, Pousada Literária de Paraty occupies a fully restored colonial house. The
focus is on quality service, comfortable accommodations and complete leisure.
www.pousadaliteraria.com

Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas, Iguacu Falls, Brazil
The only hotel located within the Iguassu National Park, Hotel das Cataratas enjoys an
unrivalled location just a short stroll from the sensational waterfalls. Guests enjoy exclusive access to this magnificent sight in the evening and at dawn, when the park is
closed to other park visitors. A Portuguese-colonial residence, this classic OrientExpress hotel is redolent with the atmosphere of lazy days lounging on a veranda or
beneath sub-tropical palms. This natural paradise also offers thrills and excitement in
abundance: white water rafting, helicopter trips over the gorge and jungle treks to
view amazing wildlife including colourful toucans and giant butterflies.
www.belmondhoteldascataratas.coml

Finca Valentina, Salta, Argentina
Finca Valentina is a colonial style ranch house with and an outdoor swimming pool
and the ambiance of a cosy country-house. There is a living room with a fireplace and
a library. Wi -Fi is free. You can relax with a book by the shade in the open Spanish
gallery overlooking the garden. Breakfast with home-made pastries, honey and jams is
served in the res-taurant with a view of the pre-Andean mountains. At dinner, local
dishes can be enjoyed with a choice of fine regional wines.
www.fincavalentina.com

...sleeping Laterally
Grace Cafayate Hotel, Cafayate, Argentina
Set on a secluded residential and sporting estate in the Calchaquí Valley in the northwest of Argentina, just south of Salta, Grace Cafayate offers accommodation in
rooms and suites featuring 42” LCD TVs with satellite channels, free Wi-Fi, iPod/
iPhone docking stations, Nespresso coffee machines, air-conditioning, and under floor
heating. Guests can dine at the onsite restaurant, which has an open kitchen, terrace, and wine and cigar bar. Other facilities include a heated outdoor swimming
pool, spa, valet parking, and laundry and dry cleaning services.
www.gracecafayate/hotel.com

Hacienda De Molinos Hotel, Molinos, Argentina
Hacienda Molinos is a delightful stop on any tour round the Calchaquí Valleys. This
traditional hacienda, which dates back to the 18th century and was home to the last
governor of Salta, appointed by the King of Spain, has been refurbished to provide
you with all comfort expected from a 21st century hotel while preserving the essence
and typical features of colonial times.
www.haciendademolinoshotel.com

El Manantial Del Silencio, Jujuy, Argentina
This estancia is located in Jujuy, in the shadow of the Humahuaca canyon, allowing
you to explore the landscapes of the North West of Argentina. 19 rooms are dotted
around the property, reflecting understated elegance, history and classic colonial
style in Argentina. The pool is a wonderful place to relax after a day's exploration
with the vistas of the 'Hill of Seven Colours' in the backdrop.
www.elmanatial/del.silencio.com

Tierra Atacama Hotel & Spa, San Pedro de Atacama, Chile
Hotel Tierra Atacama located in the Pedro with landscape, flora and fauna. With just
32 rooms which include 2 family suites, the décor has combined local crafts and textiles with modern comforts. The focus here is on a personalized service, from the indoor lounges, library, bar and restaurant to the outdoor pool, gardens and terraces.
Pamper yourself in Uma Spa or sit back and sip on a Pisco Sour, the national cocktail.
www.tierra.atacama/hotel&spa.villa.com

Laterally sleeping...
The Singular Santiago, Chile
The hotel’s design embraces the artistic heritage of the neighbourhood. The interior of
the hotel is a tribute to the palaces of past centuries. Hotel facilities include a spa,
dining at the Singular Restaurant, and refreshing cocktails in the ninth floor Singular
Rooftop Bar, an elevated terrace with spectacular views, and a rooftop swimming
pool. Situated just a few minutes away from the hotel is some of the finest visual and
performance art Chile has to offer at The Museum of Fine Arts, The Museum of Visual
Arts and the Gabriela Mistral Center. Guest accommodations at The Singular Santiago
are a blend of classic and contemporary. The guest rooms and suites are equipped
with safe deposit boxes, refrigerator with soft drinks and WI-FI internet access
www.thesingularsantiago.com

